
nu, Atinnomota Constitutional
Convention.

We Itave 4lready announced that the
delegated elected to a Convention for'
the tertnatiou of 4 State Constitution, i
Assembled sit St. Ptinl on the 13th tilt.,
"mid that two Conventions have been
sitting , shine—one Democratic and the
other 11..bpublican. The Dentrieratic
Convention comprise-4 55 members, and
one more is to be added, who has not
yet arrived. The Republican Convert_

von comprises about as many. The
two together comprise about a dozen' '
more members than were elected. The
excess is caused ny the almission of (W-

-iliest° members from sortie of the ilk-
tricts, particularly four from St. And,-
Ity many, one from Iliniston county,
And one frO(11--MOWOr county ; each
party claiming the election of its own
candidates. In these cases the Itepnb-
beans admit that the ILmtocratie can-
if idates had the fervid number ofvotes,
but claim, nevertheless, that they were
not elected, bemuse the ballots did not
specify whether the candidates voted
fur, were Council members or Republi-
can members. The answer is, that the
Council District and the Repnblican

_District in each of the disputed cases
were ono and the same ; and, there-
fore, that the distinction was entirely
unnecessary. The Denio^rats further
say that if any of their candidates were
not elected for the reason mentioned,
although having the !argent number of
votes, then for the smite reason twenty-
eight members of the 'Republican Con-
vention wore not clected,—their eases
being exactly similar. The six Demo-
cystic members from Pembina county
Are also. rejected by the Republicans,
on the ground that a part of that coun-
ty is outside of the limit:it of the terri-
tory prescribedfor the now State. The
following extracts front the St. Paul
Pioneer awl hentorrat, will show more
exactly the origin ofthe difficulty :

/nue the St. Paul noseor, 3017 13th.
Thiags to be Ilestemberrd.—Let it be • re-

membered. that thePresident of the Republi-
can meeting, now in sepixiou at the Capitol.
was elected by the people of Winona and
Wabasbaw counties, in precisely the same
DOOMS as Judge Meeker. Mr. Chase, or their

_ assoeiates.fwbosii. he counselled, should beex-
eluded from seam in the Convention. well
knowing that their votes would have defeated
him. 1

Anotheettet should he remembered ; twen-
eight Black Republicans claim seats in the
Convention, and are now acting in the bogus
assembly. -ho were elected precisely in the
Fame manner as live Minor-rats. who were
refused certificates in order this the blacks
might be able to organize the Convention.
Talk of bleeding Kansas, ye Black Itepubli-
cans, after this record. Stringfellow was a
very saint when compared to your Ames, Bal-
combs, Fosters. and the smaller fry.

7'l6e /Arabian Delegaiev.—ln addition to
edinitting five Delegates to their so-called
Convention who were elected by the people
to stay at home, a part of the dishonorable
tactics of the Black Republicans was to use the
totesof these creatures to exclude the Pembi-
na Delegates from- the Convention: A kw ,
facts in regard to the delegates will place tiro'

• matter in its right light before the people.
Pembina sounty firms a single Council dis-
trict. lying on both sides of the Red River, a
very large portion of the county being on the
ears side of the proposed State, The popu-
lation, we are informed, is about equally di-
vided: but that portion of the county on the
west side of Red River is retried exclusively
by half breed hunters, while on the east side.'
especially near the head waters of Red River, I
land about Otter Tail Lake, there are many
white lantern, who have recently gone thither.
and are entitled to Delegates to represent their;
intereem in the Convention.
- There are five erection precincts in the 1
county, three east of Red River, (St. Vincent, ILeech Lake and Red Lake.) and two west of
theriver. (Pembina and Joseph.)

As well might the Delegates from the Tenth
Council District be excluded from a Conven-
tion as the Femffina Delegates. Brown corm-
tY, in that District, extends west to the Big
Sioux, and a larger portion ' District lies
without the proposed State .han within it.
Election precincts have been established in
this District, outside the limits of the State.
Yet we hear no complaints in regard to this
District. Cause—it is represented in part by
Black Republicans, some of whom were elect-
ed by voters imported from Rice into,Waseca
county.

Irmo the Sasso, J.17 IBM
More Light.—ln addition to four bogus dcl.

evilest front St. Anthony. and one from Lions.
ton county. we understand that upon an ex-
amination of the morns. it Iwo been discover-
ed that other Registers besides Messrs. Atnes
and UcCan have been playing the nistal in
order to bolster op Black Republicanism.

In Mower county, Mr. Armstrong, theDemocratic candidate. had a -majitrity of over
100 votes over his Repultlican opponent, yetOle latter received the certificate. and is now

Acting in the Bepublican meeting.
This case makes seven persons claiming to

be delegates, now acting with the Republi-
earls. Who have no right to seats in the Consti-
tutional Convention. The fact stands out bold-
ly—that the Black Ileptibllcans have not a
quorum of legally chxteil delegates!

The Piont:er gives the mines of fifty.
five delepites now acting with the
Democratic party in the Convention,
and adds:

Without the aid of dishonest county officers,
the Democrats have* majority of legally elect-
ed Delegates to the Convention. Every With-
"ideal in the above list, was fairly. honemly
and legally elected. One other name remains
to be added. that of Mr. Armstrong. of Mow-
er county, This addition will make the Con-
vention. if the Black RA:pahlioans do not re-
cede from their revolutionary positions, stand
56 Democrats, opposition U:

The whole number of members to be
ejected was 108.

liiirThe durability of oak may be
known from the fact that the throne of
Edward the Confessor is 800 years old
—one ofthe oaken coronation chairs has
been in its present situation in West-
minster Abbey about 54U years' and the
tilde wooden bridge ofwhich we have
any-acconnt, is ofoak—it is that famous
for ha defence by Iforatius Cteles and
which existed 400 years before Christ.

Q.e to Teo Thousand.-i---Frederick the
Great wrote to one of his Generals :-

‘‘ / send you, with sixty thousand men
against the enemy." On numbering
the troops, it was tbund there were but
fifty thousand. The officer expressed
his surprise at such a mistake on the
part at& sovereign. Frederick's re-
ply was, " I counted you for ten thous-
and piton."

Cesrage.—.lt often requires more mi-
rage to live than die. The man who
struggles on through years of misfor-
tune without once thinking of be"'cords or arsenic, possesses much more
heroism than all the suicides that ever
lived, Never call a man a hero till ho

4 has been bombarded with adversity.

Good .Wotition.—The Chicago Jour.
par mys that by the term "strong-
minded woman," it means "one who
voila a veryrespectable woman in vain
endeavors to become a very ordinary
trAn,"

Important Discovery.
CONSUMPTION

And all lE.:, (4 . the Ly.pfl.., and Thr, ,,it
are P4,•aer,ly Curalde Inhalation,

WHe!! act:anvtet'e.s lutthaen.are t Im tre nt il li getsi tthoe the

passages. and coming in direct sonnet with
the disease. neutralizes the tuberc:.lar matter.
allays the couzli. causes a tree an.. easy ...t-
-pectoration. lira'.s the lungs. ptir"'3es the
10(104. imparts renewed vitality to the net as
system. giving that tone and energy so indis-
pensable for the restoration of health. To he
able to state confidently that Con-umption is
curable by inhalation. is to tne a more', of
unalloyed pleasure. It Is as much it..'ler the
control of medical treatment As any other foe-
midAbh. disease : ninety out of every hail' :it!
cases can be cured in the first stages. and fifty
Per cent. in the second : but in the third %tage
it is impossible to save more than five per
sent . for the Lung' are so cut up by the dim-
ease as to hid defiance to tnedical skill.—
Even. however. in the last stages, Inhalation
affords extraordinary relief to the suffering,
attending this fearful scourge. which annually
destroys ninety-five thousand persons in the
United States alone: and a correct calculation
shows that of the present population of the
earth, eighty millions are destined to fill the
Conanmptive's grave.

Truly the quiver of death has stn arrow so
feud, as Consumption, In all ',gee it has
been the great enemy of/life, for it spares

I neither age nor sex, but sweeps 'or alike the
brave, the beautiful, the graceful and the
Rifted. By the help of that Supreme Being
fmm whom cometh every good and perfect(gilt.i I am enabled to offer to the afflicted a

; permanent and speedy cure in ennsumption.
I The first cause of tubercles is from impure
blond, and the immediate effect produced by
their deposition in the lungs is to prevent the
free admission of air into the air cells, which

1 canoes a weakened vitality through the entire
j 'poem. Then surely it ismore rational to ex-.
pest greater good from medicines entering the
earitiest of the lungs than from those admin.

1 littered through the stomach : the patient will
always find the lungs free and the breathing
easy. after Inhaling remedies. Thus, Inhala-
tion is lk local remedy. nevertheless it acts
constitutionally, and with more power and
certainty than remedies administered by the
stomach. To prove the powerful and curet
influence of this mode of administrat on,
chloroform inhaled will entirely destroy sensi.
bility in a few minutes, paralyzing the entire
!nervous sy-tem, so that a limb may he' am-

' plotted without the slightest pain inhaling
i thg ordinary burning gas will destroy life in a
few hours.

The inhalation of ammonia will rouse the
system when fainting or apparently dead.—
The odor of many of themedicines is percepti-
ble in the skin a few minutes after. being in-
haled. and way he immediately detected in
the blond. A convincing proof of the consti-
tutional effects of inhalation. is the fact that
'sickness is always produced by breathing foul
air-t-is not this positive evidence that proper

; remedies, carefully prepared and judiciously
administered through the lungs should pro-
duce the happiest results ? During eighteen
years' practice. many thousands suffering.
front diseases of the -lungs and throat, have
been under my care, and I have effected litany
remarkable !urea, even after the sufferers had
been pronounced in the last stages. which
fully satisfies me. that consumption is no
longer a fatal disease. My treatment of con.
suniption is original, and founded on long ex-
perience and • thorough investigation. My
perfect acquaintance with the nature of tuber-
elem. lc., enables me to distinguish readily,
the variousforms of disease that simulate con
sumption. and apply the proper remedies, rare-
ly being mistakeneven in a single came. This
familiarity, in connection with certain patho-
logical and microscopic discoveries, enables
me fia relieve the lungs from the effects of con-
tracted chests, to enlarge the chest. purify the
blood. impart to it renewed vitality, giving
energy and tone to the entire system.

Medicines with full directions sent to any
part of the United States and Canada,' by
patients communicating their symptoms by
letter. But the care would be more curtain if
the patient should pay me a visit, which
would give me an opporturr.• i xamine the
lungs and enable me to prescril e ith much
greater certainty, and then the c., eo;

effected without my seeing the pa•t, rat .
G: W. 6-11AIIAM.M

Ofike,ll3l Filbert St.,(oltf Nu. II 19, )belo
PIIII.AIIIII.PIIIA, PA.

July 20, 1857. ly

A NEW STOCK OF
BOOTS AND SHOES,

At the 0141 Stand in nest Chamber:burg street.
F'NUE undersigned has just purchased a well

JL selected Stock or Goods. and invites the
attention of the public to his fine assortment of
Gentlemen's. Ladies', and Chillphariodren'S BOOTS AND SHOES
These Goods'have been selected
with a view to meet the various wants and
necessities of onstouiers. Also, a splendidas.

enrtinent of Plain and Fancy GAITER'S aE
SLIPPERS,ofall sizes and descriptions, made
of very best materials, which he is prepared to
sell on as favorable terms as they can he had
at any place in the County. Having helm
engaged in the Sher business lot 30 years. he
flatters himself that he has selected such
Goods as tell' give entire satisfaction to all
who may wish topurchase. Call and examine
kr yourselves.
ErBoots. Shoat, Ike.. made to order as

heretofore. WILLIAM BOYER..
May 11, 1857. 3m

Bringman & Aughinbaugh,
STILL AHEAD!

WE are just receiving. a new lot of
T T flats,Caps, [loots Is StioemZlLl—of the very latest spring styles. andY

intend selling at smell profits. Call and see
them befoie purchasing elsewhere. Remem-
ber the place, Paxton's old stand. Chambers-
bnig street. March 23.

Removed to Hanover.

FRANCIS J. IVILSON, late of the Wash.
ington Honee at Abbottsiown. has taken

HERSHEY'S OLD AND PON: L Al{ STAND.
In Hanover. where lie will be happy to enter-
tain all who may patronize him. His Table
is supplied with the best the market and gar-
den can afford, and his liar with the choicest
of liquors. His Stables a-c commodious. and
attended by careful Ostle-s. Give him a call.
You will a:ways find FRANK. on the spot.
ready and willing to make everybody com-
fortable. [April 27,1A457.

Spoutingl
GEORGE and Llenry Wampler will make

House Spouting and putup the same low.
for cash or country produce. Paruien; and All
others wishing their houses, barns. itc., spout-
ed, would do well to give them a call.

April 18, 1853. tf
H. WAMPL.R.

4 BOXES Oranges and Lemons, in Store,
4-1- and will be sold cheaper than anywhere
else. Call and see at

E. 11. MINNIGH'S.

FlOB AND RAISINS.—A fresh lot of
Ftge and Raisins, just received anil fur

sale at E. H. MINNIGH'S.

f2ENTLEIIEN, do you want to select frmn a
IJI large and handsome variety of,Cntvata,
ilandkerobiefs, Suspenders, &c. I If you dr,
call at SCHICK S.

Ladles, This Way !

011 E AN & PAXTON hare always onC hand a large and well selected stock of
Wiwi', Misses', and Children's
Snots, A ITZIS AYo SLIrrvv.,
of all kinds, and at all prices. No trouhle
show Goods. -

- 31sy 18.

ALWAYSON HAND.—SiIk end Soft Bets.
of every description, and for sale cheap.

at. BatNaw.tx k AvonunuLatz's

I)°N"T FORGET to cull at SCIIICK'S, 11
ye whn wish to porch:vie choice nrtieles

of Perfumery, 'lsis Brushes, Soaps, and
eTerything else in chat line.

JUST IN SMA,C4CIT
AVD NET ER OFT Or SZAPONI

11111ERS. read this. and t!•en came and
bur. for we %till have '•a few mire left !"

The .uh•eriher tako4 Flu method of (-rain;
the attention of the public in general t-t that
valuable piece of machinery. otyled
Herstis Patent HayRoister and Hanure

Excavator.
IItyingthe right id all Adams enmity. he
will Moll either machines or ti.wn,liip rights.

G, CARR.
serAl.A, at the same place, you can he ac-

commodated with as tine BUHL; I ES as can be
got nri in. the State Goethe saute motley—con-
iitantly kept on hand.

Ilepairing ilone, neatly and ehetiply, at short
n tire. All kin is of country produce taken
in 4.v.hange fur work.

tiutty.borg, May 18. 1857. Gm

IMETIOVAL.
Alex. Fraser, Watch and Clock-maker,

II 1S removed his shop to Carlisle street,
Ace's store, where he will

always he happy to attend to the calls of cus-
tomers. Thankful for past favors, he hopes,
by strict attention to business and a desire to

!lease. In merit and receive the patronage of
the public.

Gettysburg, May 18,g1857.

Register"lt Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given to all Legatees and

other persons conoeened. that the Admin.
Arrymmbs hereinafter mentioned will

he presented at the Orphan's Court of Adams
county. fur confirmation and allowance, on
31"iPI,IY. time 17th ditipor August ste.rt, via:
(These are a portion of those to be presented.)

261. The second account of Abraham Sell.
Administrator c. t. a. of Jacob Sell, (mill
wnght,) dtteAlu.ed.

2.5. Tnc first and final account of James
Russell, Esq., Administrator of the estate of
John Beecher. deceased.

,272: The first account of George Slagle.
Flecutor of the lag will and teliwinent of
Sarah Rife. deceaaetl.

273. Tile guardianship at-count of Jacob
Welder and Samuel B. Patterson. Guardians
f Artntedietz, Lavinia Catharine Getz. Sam-

uel Patterson Getz. Mary Getz, and John
Similar' Getz. minor children of John Getz.
late of Mountpleasant township. Adams coun-
ty. deceased. (rendered by Jacob Welder and
George Ehrehart. Executor of the will of said
S mud B. Patterson, now deceased.)

275. The second account of N illiam Bit.
tinger. Guardian of Howard Bittinger, a minor
boo of Joseph Ilittinger, deceased.

27G. The third *want of -William Bittinger,
one of the ExecntoM of Joseph Bittinger, late
of Berwick township, Adams connt.y, dee'd.

277. The tlrst account of John Lckenrode
and Samuel Cirretrit tr. F.zecutor,t of the last will
and testament of Stinuel Orndortt. late of
Mountjov township, Adams county. deceased.

279. the account of Ambrose McFarland.
Executor of Nancy 31cFarland, late of Ber-
wick township. deceased.

WM. F. WALTER. Bey icier,
Per DANIKL PLANE, Deputy.

Register's Office. Gettysburg.
July 13, 1857. td

James Brown's
GRAMNIATICAL WoltKS

riln Ftleir Boor of theRational Svatem of
i remitter. -25 eta.

Tux Szcosti Boos. of the Rational System
of Engli•h Grammar, designed to teach the
proce,..s of Analysing the English Language
with sound judgment ; and the art of using it
with grammaticaV propriety. 31 c ts.

These works are now used in the Public
Schools in the First School District of Penn-
mylvania.

Tim Toren Roo( of the Rational System of
English Grammar. designed to enable the
learner to be mite roost thoroughly acquainted
with the nature and use of the PHAPosmoss.
and n..iy be read by him either in or out of
bc I ',xi . SU

Bauw•s's GRAMMATICAL. RICAPKTL This Book
sets aside the old Grammars, exposes their de-
fects. demonstrates the little use of attending
to them, and presents to the Teacher the un-
erring and only way to the Grammer of the
English Language. 371 cm.

For wale by Plage. Gal/Fltli, 118 ARC 11
Street, Philadelphia.

•nh 2. 1857. Gm

Wm. B. MlTlellan,
(..Ittarara nt fam.

OFFICE on the snnth side of the Public
tignare, 2 doors west of the Sentinel °dice.

Getviburg, August 22, 1853.

D. 311.'Conaughy,
3ttornrti nt fain,

(Office removed to onedoor West of Buehler'*
Drug Ll'rok-store.Chambersburgstreet,)

Attorney & Solicitor for Patents
and Pensions,

11MINTY Land Warrant*, Back-pay arum-
-1-pended Claims.and all otherclaims against
the Government at Washington. D. C. alto
American claims in England. Land Warmnta
located and sold. or bought. and highest prioes
given. Agents engaged in locating warrants
in lows. Illinois and other Western States.nr.7Apply to him personally or by letper.

Gettysburg. Nov. 21. 1853.

Edw. B. Buehler,
3fforarq at raw,

WILL faithfully and promptly attend to
all business,' entrusted to him. Ile

speaks the German language. Orlire at the
same place, in South Baltimore street, near
Forney's drug store, and nearly opposite Dan-
ter & Ziegler's store.

Gettysburg, March 20.
Claims.

1111 E undersigned willN4ltend promptly to
the collection of claims for Bounty Lands

under the late act of Congress. Those who
have already received 40 or 80 acres, can now
receide the balance, by calling on the snbscri-
her and making the necessary application.

JgEl. B. DANNER.
Gettysburg, March 12'. 1855. tf

J. Lawrence Hill, N. D.,
""- 112411111VT.%

IFIAS his Office one door west of the Lnthe-
ran church. in Chambersburg street, and

opposite Crammer's store. where those wish-
ing to have any Dental Operation perform-
ed are respectfully inviied tomtit.

ItItIntRICNCILI : Dr. 1). Gilbert. Dr. C. N.
Re; luehy . Dr. 1). Horner, Rev. C. P. Knuth.
1). U.. Rev. R. L. Rougher, U. D., Rev. Prof.
William 31. Reynolds, Rev. prof. M. Jacobs,
Prof. M. L. Su:ever.

Gettysburg, April 11, 1853i. tf

7'o THE COU*TH.Y.
GOOD NEWS.

T HAVE rented the Foundry for the ens*.
in„ year, and am prepared to make the

different kinds ofCastings usually made at a
Foundry. I will keep constantly on hand the
different kinds of PLOUGHS, Points. Shares,
Cutters. Ste.; Pots, Kettles, Pans, Washing
Machines, &c.; Stoves and Machinery; Por-
ches, Verandah'sand Cemetery Fencing made
and put up with dispatch. •

All orders will be attended to promptly;
but being without capital, and money being
necessary to carry on the business, I will be
compelled to sell far cash, but on all country
work 5 per cent. will be deducted. Suitable
trade will be taken, if delivered at the time
of purchasing. Give 5e a call.

E. M. WARREN.
Gettysburg, June 1, 1857.

UMBRELLAS, Paranoia and Fans can be
(nand. rood and cheap, at SCIIICK'S.

$SA PONIFIER OR CONCOMLATR*LTS for
making Snap—to be had at

FAHNESTOCK BROTHERS.

CIHLDREN'S Shoes of every variety and
size. at BROMMAtt k

sueoesbars to W. W. Paxton

THE FARMERS' tt MECHANICS'
Savings Institutionof Maras Co.
rIMITS Institution receivesdeposites for which
1 it pays interest as follows :

For over 10 monthv. 4 per cent. per annum.
For 3 and not over 10 montha. 1 per cent.
per annum. For tranvient depositeM, not leas
than Ildays. 2 pe- cent_ per annum. payable
on demand without notice.

A joint fund (capital) of $10,0,41 has been
paid in.

For loans apply on Wednesday.
Sumsreceived on depovite as low as a dime.

Interest to he allowed whenever the deposites
amount to $5.00, and on each additiooal 35,1)0
said upwards.

Office in South West Corner of Public
Square. nest to George Arnold'v atone. Open
daily from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M., and for receiv-
ing deposnes every Saturday, frow 9 A. M. to
6 P. M.

Prewith-nt.
GEORGE THRONE. -
Fre,'etorrr tc• tierreitory, •
GEORGE ARNOLD.

,
Direriara,

John Brnngh. John Horner.
Samuel Durhoraw, George Arnold.
A. Ileinizelman, Jacob Iduaselman,
D. Mcenuary. D. MeContughy,
William Culp. John Mickley,
Robert Horner. John Throne.

April 6.11557.
JUST FROM THE CITY,

With a Larger Stock than .Ever!
JACOB NORBECK has just received from

the city a large stock of GROCERIES,
FISH. k,:..—the largest he has yet offered to
the public, and which he is now opening, at
his new location. A-err', Corner, on Baltimore
street. Give him a call ! You will find his

Coffee, Sugar. Molasses, Salt, Tess,
and everything else, the best and the cheap•
est to be had tn.tovrn—he having bought at
Love rate4, and being determined to bell fast
nt small profits. Recollect, Kerr s old corner,
Baltimore and nigh Streets.

Ucttysburg, May 11, 1857.

New Hardware Store.
F: subscribers would respectfully an-

nounceeto their friends and the public that
they have opened a Hardware Store, in Haiti-
more street. adjoining the residence of David
Ziegler, Gettysburg. in which they always In-
tend to.olfer to the public a large and general
assortment of

Hardware. Iron, Steel, Groceries,
CITTL E RV, COACII TRIMMINGS,

SPRINGS, AXLES,

A03L1:01311,31L2'9Qlcbar—warr, slpc SiPbings,
Paints, Oils, and Dye-staffs,

in general, including every description of arti-
cles in the above line of business, to which
they invite the attention of Cusch-makers,
Blacksmiths, Carpenters, Cabinet - makers,
Shne-makers. Saddlers, and the public gener-
ally. Our stock having been selected with
great care and purchased for cash. we guaran-
tee (fur the ready money.) to dispose of any
part of it on as reasonable terms as they can
be purchased anywhse.

We particularly ?tryiest a call from our
friends. and earnestly solicit a share of public
favor, as we are determinedto establish a char-
ac:er for selling Goods at low prices and doing
businesson fair principles.

JOEL B. TANNER,
DAVID ZIEGLER

Gettysburg, June 9, ISSI. tf

REMOVAL,
AND NEW FIRM

THE undersigned respectfully inform their
friends and the public in general. that they

have commenced the Cabinet and Chair.making
business. in Baltimore Street. near Middle,
where they will manufacture all kinds,-
of FURNITURE. such as Dressing
and Commit.' Bureaus. Tables of va—-
rious deseiptions, Bedsteads, Wardrobes,
Stands. and every other article in their line—-
st.t. of the best workmanship and good Ma-
terials, which will enable them to warrant
their work. AIM), every variety of CHAIRS.

Corms made at short notice, and in the
various styles.

House Painting and Papering attended to,
and done in the best manner.

Their prices will he & low as-the lowest, as
all who may patronize them will acknowledge.

10-Lumberand country produce taken in
exchange for work.

NORBECK & REILLEY.
Gettysburg, Feb. 23, 1857. ly

Health or Sicknettg?.
CHOOSE BETWEEN THEM

Holloway's Pills.-The blood furnishes
the material of every bone, muscle. gland

and fibre in the human frame. When pure. it
secures health to every organ : when corrupt.
it neceasarny prtslueett disease. flom.owar's
PILLS operate directly upon the elements of the
stream of life, neutralising the principle of dis-
ease, and thus radically curing the malady.

hether located in tke nerves. the stomach.
the liver, the bowels, the muacles, the akin, the
brain, or any other part of the systems.

/rant Thnittgisout die World!
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS areequally efficacione in

complaints common to the whole human race,
and in disorders peculiar to certain climates
and localities.

Alarming Dismrders.
Dyspepsia. and derangement of the liver,

the source of infirmity and suffering. and the
cause of innumerable deaths. yield to these
curatives in all cares. however aggravated,
acting as a mild purgative. alterative stkd ton-
ic : they relieve the bowels, purify the thikis.
and invigorate the system and the conststution
at the same time.

G,tieral Wedkam--Nerrnris rnmplaints.
When all stimulants fail, the renovating

and bracing properties of these Pills. give firm-
ness to the shaking nerves and enfeebied mus-
cles of the victim of general debility..

In caael of the fracture of bones, inju-
ries caused by steam explosions. Bruises.
Burns. Scalds. Rheumatism. Stiffness of the
Joints, and contraction of the sinews, it is em-
ployed and warmly rycomuiended by the fac-
ulty. This marvelous remedy has been intro-
duced by its inventor in person into all the
leading Hospitals of Europe, and no private
household should be without it.

Undrsiabb. 7'e ,timony.
The Medical Staff of the French and English

Armies in the Cnmea have officially signed
their approval of Holloway's Ointment, as the
moat reliable dressing, fur sabre cuts. stabs,
and gen-wounds. It is also used by the sur-
geons of the Allied Navies.
BUM the Ointment and Pills should be used in
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Venereal Some
wands ofall kinds

•••Sold at the Manufactories of Professor
HOLLOWAY. 80 Maiden Lane, New York. and
244 Strand. London, by all respectable Drug-
gists and Dealers in Medicine throughout the
United States and the civilised world, in pots,
at 2.1 cents. 62i cents, and SI each.

."-There is a considerablesaving by taking
the larger sixes.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of pa-
tients; in every disorder are affixed to each pot.

7Ciatution !—None are genuine unless
the words ••11,41oway, New York and London,"
are discernable as a tooter-mark in every leaf
of the book of directions around each pot or
box; the came may be plainly seen by hold-
ing the leaflo the light. A handsome reward
willhe given to any onerendering such infor-
mation as may lead to the detection of any
party or parties counterfeiting the medicines
or vending the saute, knosiug them to be
spurious.

Sept. 1, 1856. eowly

FLOUR & FEED always on hand at
NOR BECK'S.

IWV/DKR and SUOT, the heat manufac-
tured, to be had at NORBECK'S.

Stauffer Sic Harley.
Clwap Watches and Jewelry,

WHOLESALE and Retail, at the Philadel-
phia Watch and Jewelry Store. No. 96

North Second street, corner JfQuarry, Phila-
delphia.

Gold Lever. Watches. full jeweled, 18 carat
eases, 828 00: Gold Lepines. 10 carat. $24 00:
Silver Levers, full jeweled. $l2 00: Silver Le-
pines. jewels. 8900: superior Quartiers. $7 00
Gold Spectacles. 37 00: fine Silver do. $1 50:
Gold Bracelets. $3 00; Ladies' Gold Pencils,
SI 00; Silver Tea Spoons, set. $5 01 Gold
Pens. with pencil and silver holder. $ 00.

Gold Finger Rings. 37t cents to $80: Vetch
Glames, plain. 12t oents; patent 181?Lunet
25: other articles in proportion. All goods
warranted to be what they are sold for.

STAUFFER , HARLEY.
On hand. some gold and ailvcr Levers and

Lepines. still lower than the &halve prices.
Out. 20, 1856. ly

Tailoring.
Removed a Pew Doors South uctheOld‘tand.

JH.SKELLY respectfully iitorins his old
• , earthmen and the public generally, that

he continues the TA IMil.V.VG BUSISESS,
near his old stand, in South Baltimore street.
where lie will be happy to accommodate all
who may patronize him. All work entrusted
to his care warranted.to fit and be of most sub-
stantial make. Thankful for past favors, he
solicits a continuance of public patronrge.

The AVr York Spring and Summer
Furlrilmt are received. Gall and see them.

Gettysburg. April 9, 1855.

10 l'er Cent. Interest.

-11.,
NEW SAVINGS INSTITUTION.—IF
you want to invest your money with a

certin return of good interest. and at the
'midi, time furni.h to your families that which
wil! he profitable aDd raeful—huy all your
Goods at Fahneatocks' CheapSto-e. They
have received, and are constantly adding
every thinq new and desirable to theireck.April 27, 1857. tf

New Millinery.
ISS LOUISA KATE LITTLE wishes toIVA- inform the Ladles of town and country,

that She is now prepared to execute Millinery
in all ICS brandies. in West aliddle stieet, a
few doom below Mr. George Little's store.—
Work dune cheaper than elsewhere in town.
Please call and see.

April 21, 1656._
Diamond Tonsor.

JOHN W. TtrroN, Ft.,hinitahle narher
and Hair Dre;,,er, can at all times be frond

prepared to attend to the calls of the people, at
the 1 wide, in the Diamond, adjoining the
County Bniblinr. From long expenence. he
flatters himself that he can go through all the
ramifications of the Tonsorial Department
with such an infinite degree of skill, as will
meet with the entiresatishotion ofall who may
submit their chins to the keen ordeal of his ra-
zors. /le hopes, therefore, that by his atten-
tion to business, and a desire to please, he will
merit as well as receive, a liberal share of pub-
lic patronage. The sick will be attended to at
their private dwellings.

Gettysburg, Jan. tf. 1855. tf
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THE LARGEST
chair & Furniture Establishment

In Bdltinore.
lit ,ITIIIOT'S GAY ST. WAREROOMS,

11 Au. 23 Nara Gag street, near Fayette,
where aro kept always on hand. or made to
order, every style of French TETE-A-TETES,
in Plush, hair, Cloth or Brocatelle.French Full Stuff and Medallion Parlor
ARM MAULS, in Plush, Hair, Cloth or
BrocateUe.

French Full Shoff Carved PARLOR
CHAIRS, in seta, with Plash, Hair, Cloth or
tirocatelle.

SOFAS, half French Spring Mahogany, and
Walnut Parlor CHAIRS, in Hair, Cloth or
Plumb.

ROCKING CIIAIRS--various designs, in
Hair, Cloth and Plush.

Stuff Spring LOCNQES—a large assort:
ment always on band, or any pattern made
or covered with any rxxia to urder.

C[IAMBER SUITS—in Mahogany or
Waut, complete, from ;134 np.C 1 HNE CAIRS and Rucking do.—the
lar;., st assorttnent ready made in any one
house in the United States—from $l2 a doz-
en op.

Bur Room, OlEee and Dining CIIAIRS, in
Oak, Walnut or Mahogany, with Cane, Wood
ur Stuffed Seats—an assortment embracing
over 50 dozen. .

W tod peat CHAIRS and SETTEES and
Rucking Chairs—over 100 dozen.

A. MATIIIOT, 25 North Gay Street.
near Fayette street.

May 18, 1857. ly

The Ladies
`STILLfind it to their adrantage to call at

Fahnestock Brothers. and see their
large and Cheap stock of Silks,Challis, Lawns,
Decals, Tainartines, Delaines, Calicoes, Glug-
htuns, &c., which are sellinz cheap at

FAILICESTOCK BR.OTIIERS,
Sign of the liel Faint.

April 13, 1857

Flour! Flour!
TILE undersigned continues the Flour

ness as heretofore. He sells by the barrel
or any smaller quantity. By taking SMALL
PROFITS be can buy as high and sell as lowu
anybody else, and by always endeavoring to
keep none but the best,,he hopes to merit sod
receive a continuance of liberal patronage.

WM. GILLESPIK,
Oct. 8, 1855. . At the Post Office.

IGIIT - DAY, Thirty-hour and Alarm
411' Clocks and Time-pieces, Watches. and a

fine lot of Jewelry, at SAMSON'S.

BOOTS AND SHOES made to order, of the
best material, and by good workmen.—

Call at Brinowtan of- Aughinbauyk's.
SILVER.—A flee lot of Silver Spoons and

Silver Forks, as low as city prices, now
to be had at SCIIICK'S. Call soon, as they
sell rapidly.

CARPET Bags, Trunks, Umbrellas, and
Canes, at COBEAN & PAXTON'S.

BONNETS, Ribbons and Flowers, in large
assortment, at SCUICK'S.

To neat Who Want Farina
A FARM AITHIN THE REACH OF

EVERY MAN.

TIIE RIDGWAY FARM COMT ANY has
made arrangements by which allwho de-

sire to settle or purchase a home can do so.
The Farms consist of the best limestone

soil of the most superior quality for fanning,
in a rapidly improving place, into which an
eatecsive emigration is now pouring. The
property is located in Elk county, Pennsyl-
vania, in the midst of a thriving population
of some 10,000. The climate is perfectly
healthy, and the terrible plague of the western
fever is unknown. It also has an abundance
of the best quality of Coal and Iron. The
price to buy it out is from $3 to $2O per acre,
payable by instalments, to be located at the
time of purchasing, or a share of 25 acres en-
titling to locate the same for $3OO, payable
$6 per month, or 12 acres payable $4 per
month. Discount—for every sum of $lOO andunder, paid in advance, a discount of 5 pe
cent. rrIL be allowed, and fur over $lOO a dis-
count of 10 per cent.

In considering the advantages of emigrating
to this locality the following are presented:

Firsf—The soil is a rich limestone, eapable
of raising the heaviest crepe, owing to which
this settlement has attained its present great
prosperity.

Second—lt is the centre of the great North
West Cued Basin, and is destined soon to be-
some one of thegreatest business places in the
State. It will supply the great Lake market,
(according to population and travel the great-
est in the Union.) It has five workable veins
of the best Bituminous Coal, amounting in
the aggregate to over'22 feet, which makes
22,000 tons of coal under each acre. This
will make the land of inestimable value.

The eminent state geologist. Dr. Chas T.
Jackson, of Boston, has made a geological
survey of the land, and analysed the coal, the
iron ore and the limestone. This report to-
gether with maps will be furnished to in-
quirers.

Fourth—Three railroads are laid out thro'
this property. The Sunbury and Erie Rail-
road give us a market for our coal to the
lakes—it runs from Erie to Philadelphia. A
largepart of this road has been finished, and
is now in running order. A heavy force is
now working from Erie towards our land in
the western direction, the means for the cora-
pletion ofwhich have been raised—itwill soon
be finished. The Allegheny Valley Railroad
connects us with New York. Boston and Pitts-
burg. The Venango Road connects us with
the West.

There are already good Turnpike Roads
running through this property, various other
roads have been opened to accommodate the
emigration and settlement which has already
taken place.

There is no opportunity equal to it now of-
fered to theman who wants to provide himself
a home in an easy way. and make-a settlement
where ho can live inprosperity and indepen-
dence in a climate PERFECTLY HEALTHY.
No case of the fever ever having been
known to occur in this settlement. It is not
like going to the backwoods of the West,
among perhaps intolerant people,where there
is no society, churches, or schools, where the
price of land is high,and where the emigrant,
after being used to the healthiest climate in
the worhr, has to endure sickness and pain,
and perhaps ruins his health and that of his
family. But here is a thriving settlement
having three towns, containing churches.schools, hotels, stores, saw mills, grist mills,
and everything desirsil. There is a cash
market at hand. The lumber trade last year
amounted to over two hundred million feet of
lumber. Inn short time, owing to the coal,
it will become still more valuable, u a num-
ber of iron works and manufactories will soon
be started ; they areat present starting them
extensively at Warren. Even fur those who
do not wish to go there, the pavments art'
such that they can easily buy a (arm to save
their rising families from want in the future,
or to gain a competence by the rise which will
take place in the vulua of lafide. By an out-
lay scarcely missed, a substantial provision
can be made.

Persons should make early application, ap-
plv or write to E. Jefrories, Seeretary,•No.
1:10 Walnut Street, 41ow Fifth, Philudel-

phia. Letters carefiftly answered giving
full information.

Share. or tracts of laud can be bought or
secured by letter enclosing the first instalment
of five d"llars, when the subscriber will be
furnished with books, maps, &c. Warrantee
Deed. given. Persons can also purchase from
our .gent..

R .ute from Philadelphia to Twine on the
Pennsylvania Central Railroad And thence
by Stage to the land. This is-"a delightful
season to visit:SL Mary's—the best hotel ac-
commdation is aTordell. Enquire for E. C.
Schultz, E4q., the Agent fur the property at
St. Marv's.

Julio 8, 1857. 3m

25 WITNESSES;
OR,

THE FORGER co YVICTED.
Jons S. DTR l 8 Tin ArTtIOR,

Who has had 10 pram experience as a Bank-
er and Publisher. and author of

g A Series of• Lectures at the Broadway Ta-w Lerwick,
when, for 10 successive nights, over

3:7 51).000 People .j
Greeted him with rounds of applause. while

sbe exhibited the manner in which Coen-
; terfeiters execute their frauds. and the

surest and shortest means of
Detecting them !

Q The Bank Note, ravers all say be is the
O greatest Judge of Paper Money living.

O
• GREATEST DISCOVERY
0OF TIM PIONSNWr CSNIVET FOR
0 DETECTING COUNTERFEIT BANE NOTES.
"Describing every Genuine Bill in existence,

and exhibiting. at a glance. everyCC Counterfeit in Circulation!
Arranged so td [nimbly that REFERENCE IS

RANT AND DETECTION INSTANTANEOUS.
g:7No index to examine ! No pages to

hunt up! But so simplified and arranged
0 that the Merchant. the Bakker and Businessau man can see all at a Glcwce.

Jri Erigibeh. Frymr4 rind Gorman.
TUGS "Act' MIT RMAD THE SAYS, IN IILS OW

SATIN'S TONGUE.
gg MOST TIOUPICCT BANK NUTS LIST TCBLISUID
Ir Also. • list of

Au. Tin PairArs BAILERS t 7 ASESSICA
A Couiptete Summary of the Finance of

leachand America will be published in
Meech edition, together with all the impor-

tant News of the day. Also,
A SERIES OF TALES,

From an old Nlannscript found in the East.
It furnishes the most Complete History of

ORIENTAL LIFE,
if Describing the most Perplexing Situations

in which the Ladies and Gentlemen of that
a country have been so often found. These

Stories will continue throughout
the whole year, and will

prove the most entertaining ever offered to
the public.

Irj"Farnished Weekly to Subscribers
©only, at 81 a year. All letters must bead•

drawled to
JOHN S. DYE. Broker,

Publisher and Proprietor, 70 Wall street,
April 27.1857 New York.

300 Doz. Bistros and Forks.
j'r,IVING just received of our own impor-

tation, from England, a large and ex-
tensive assortment of Cutlery, we invite the
attention of thou in want of any style of
Knives and Forks, Carvers, Nut Pies, Le., to
come and examine. We will sell at such
prices as will dofy competition. Also, a large
assortment of Table Forks, which will be sold
separately. Don't forget to examine the
stock at -FAHNBSTOCKS'.

-Country Merchants can be supplied at
a small advance. May 18.

TRUNKS, Carpet Bags, Veinal, Le., of
best quality, and low rates, at

SAMSON'S.
0ALT I SALT 11 SALT I! I—Just reoeiraL
13 in fine order, large and well-filled acts,
for sale at the lowest rotes, at

R. 11. MINNIGH'S.

CHOICE FARM LANDS
FOR SALE.

THE Illinois Central itailroad Company
X is now prepared to sell atone

1,500,000 Acre* of
2AREIIIa

in u-actit of about ronTt ACRES, on tong credit&
and at ft' rates of interests.

These lands were granted by the Govern,-
ment to aid in the construction of this Road,
and are among the richest and most fertile ire
the world. They extend from North Fleet andNorth West. through the middle of the State,
to the extreme South. and include every mit,
ty of climate and productions found between,
those parallels of latitude. The Northern-
portion is chiefly prairie. interspersed With,
tine groves, and in the middle and Southern,
sections timberpredominates, alternating with
beautiful prairies and openings. -

The climate is more healthy. mild and equs-
le, than any other part of the country—the

air is pure and bracing, while living atriums
and springs of excellent water abound.

Bituminous Coal is extensively mined, awl
supplies a cheap and desirable fuel, being fur.
niched at many points at $2 to $4 per tones
and wood can be had at the same rate per cord.

Building Stone of excellent quality also
abounds, which can beprocured fur little more
than the expense of transportation.

The great fertility of these lands, which are
a black rich mould from two to five feetdeep,and gently rolling,—their contiguity to thisRoad. by which every facility is furnished for
travel and transportation. to the _principal
markets North, South, East and West, and
the economy with which they can be cultira-ted, render them the most valuable investment
that can be found : and present the most fa.
eatable opportunity, for persons of industrious
habits and small means, to acquire a comfort.
able independence in a few years.

Chicago is the greatest grain market in.theworld—and the facility and economy with
which the products of these lands can be
transported to that market, make them much
more profitable. at the prices asked, than
those more remote at Irovernment rates,--u
the additional cost of transportation is a per-
petual tax on the latter, which must be borne
by the producer, in the reduced price he re-
ceives fur his grain, !to. -

The Title is 'Perfect—and when the final
payments are "made, Deeds ere executed by;
the Truitees appointed by the State, and in
whom the title is vested, to the purchasers.
which convey to them absolute titles in Fee
Simple, free and clear of every incumbrance,
lien or morigage.

The l'rices are from $d to S3O ; ist et
Daly 3 per cent. Twenty per cent. will
deducted from the credit price for Cash. i

Those who purchase on long credit, givo
notes payable in 2,3, 4, 5 and 6 years slue'
date, and are required to improve one-tent
annually for five years. so as to have one-ha f
the land in cultivation, at the end of-that
time.

Competent Surveyors will accompany those
who wish to examine these 1.41144. free.or
charge, and aid them in making.aelectimis.-

The binds remaining unsold'areas rich
and valuable as those which have been dis-
posed of.

_ r S.,cf ional Maps will be Sent to any one
who will enclose fifty cents in PostageStantps,
and Books or Pamphlets. containing numer-
ous instances of successful fiermihg, signed b y
respectable and well known farmers living in
the neighborhood ofRailroad Lauda, through..
out the State—also the cost of fencing, price
of cattle. expense of harvesting. threshing.
etc.—or any,inforrnation —will be cheerfully
given on application..either personally or by
letter, in English, French or German, addres-.sod to JOHN WILSON.

bawl Commissionerof the IlliaNda eirotril R R. Co.
SC7-Office in lililwiu tit:taro' Railroad De-

pot. Chicago. Illinois.
April 20, 1857. Gin

TILE PERRY COUNTY MUTUAL FIRE
Insurance Company,

CA PiTAL 8139.586—effects insurances In
any pert of the State. against loss by fire':

prudently adapts its operations to its mem.-
ces *fiords ample indemnity, and promptly
adjusts its losses.

Adams county is represented in the Bard
of Managers by Lion. Moses McCuux.

WM. Met'LEAN..l,frost.
OS* of Y. t W: McClean.ti•Styillsrg.

May 26.1856.
New Good*--New Firm,

AND THE CASH SrSTEM.
GEORG); AR NOLD & CO. have justreoeiv•

ed from Philadelphia a handsome assort-
ment of Goods, suitable for the season. Our
stock of

Ready-Made Clothing,
and all Goods in that' line. isextensive. Cheap
Cloths, Cassimeres.Caahmeretts. DripPetite.
Linens, Vestings. Prilhnga, 41.4..41x:96 Call and
see us. If we cannot please you in a garment
ready.made, we hays, our Tailors constantly
cutting oat and making up. and can make you
a garment upon short notice. and in the very
heat manner. Our prices cannot he beat.—
Give us a tall. March 30, '57.

P. B.—l hare given Mr. J. C. Guinn an in-
terest expressly fur the purpose of settling up

111-.1 old business. I have now been operating
37 years and have never until now detertnitted
to settle up my business generally. TfurAi
therefore who are indebted to me. either by
Bond, Note or Rook soootint. will please call
and pay the same. GEO.. ARNOLD.

Marsh 30. 1857. tf

Do You Wish Dargainst
IT KO, CO TO

scrums CHEAP STORE, _

Corner of the Diamond and Baltimore sired.

JL.SCHICKhas just returned fr)m Philo-
• delphia with a full .and complete assort-

ment of Spriig Goods, consisting ofBlack and
Fancy colored Cloths and Cassimeres, of all
style* and patterns ; also Satinetts, Jeans,
Cottonades and Linen Goods, for Men's wear
and Satin, Silk, and 3larseilles vesting; also,
Suspenders, Cravats, I Iandkereli iefs. Hosiery,
and Gloves, at prices to suit the timewhielt
gentlemen wishing a complete outfits would
do very well to examine.

FOR VIE L IDICS.--Just. received a szipeciee
assortment of Black Silks, which will be sold
low ; also, Berege de Laines, Gingham*,
Brilliants,Calicoels, Irish Linens, Swiss, Book
and Cambric Muslins, Dotted Swiss and Plaid
Muslins, Gloves, Ribbons, Collars, Dress
Trimmings, &e., &e.. which for variety, ex-
cellence and cheapness cannot be surpassed
in this market.

garaccullect, that although there is a
great rush to Schick's for bargains, alt can bo
accommodated. No trouble to show Goods.
Therefore call in, and examine the largest,
richest and cheapest stock you ever laid your
eyes on.

Gettysburg, April 13, 1857.
Hover's Liquid Hair Dye.

T HAIR DYE needs only a trial to sat-
isfy all of its perfection as a Dye, and the

following testimonial from that eminent Anal-
ytic Chemist, Professor Booth. of the U. S.
Mint, will only confirm what thousands have,
previously borne testimony to.

"LABORATORY TOR PRACTICAL
ST. KURR:II4 ?LAC&

Philadelphia. Feb. 17tb,18.57.
"Being well acquainted with the substances,

composing Hover's Liquid Hair Dye, I am sat—.
billed that by following the simple dirmtionst,
circular its OW it wil: not injure the Hair air
skin, butwill give a viaturciand durable cake,
to use Hair.

James C. Boom. Analytic. CAespiti.".:
HOVER'S WRITING INKS, ineklqk

Hover's Fluid, and How's /acidaVe la***
-too well known and introduced to merrutemy
additional testimony of their tharanW"ll*
sales bays been increasing since tiseirtirat in-
troduction, giying rides°, that articles.
truly possess that intrinsic, overit-chimed at
first for them by the ilutsfastorir.

Orders, addressed to tbrlie._ No.,
418 RACE street above FOURTIL 1.04Na?
145,)Philadelphia, will Melee plowliwilluir.-
tion by _

JOSEPH Z. ROVER, Asewjhoriowr.,
April 15,1857., ly

TWO DULY LINES
To .Thi.vorEi:.

ILIXTRA ACCOMMODATIONS.—The an-
.11:4 dersignrd returns his thanks to the public
fur the encouragement heretofore extended to
him, and takes pleasure in announcing that he

c,i....
has completed arrangements by AAir, awhich TWO DAILY LINES of "7

Coaches will run between Gettys-
burg and Hann% (.r. to connect ‘vith-the trains
to and flow Baltimore. York, Harrisburg.
Philadelphia. &c. Persons desiring tickets or
information will call on the iindersigned. or on
CUARLLS TATK, Ticket Agent, at the Eagle
lime', in rhambersburg street.

(Special attention given to all packages,
Ic.. or other business entrusted to the under-
signed between Gettysburg and Hanover,
which will be promptly and carefully attend-
ed to.

7The undersigned has also effected ar-
rangements by wind/ be will be able to supply
Coaches. Stages, &c., for Funerals and other
occabioos, at moderate charges.

NICUOL AS WEAVER.
Gettysburg, Apnl 13, 1857.


